Views this spectacular need little introduction

This is the one that started it all. Town & Country’s flagship TC42 fireplace introduced the clean face category, bringing exceptional, full flames and a commanding presence to any room.

With the many Design-A-Fire options – available only on Town & Country fireplaces – you can create a look uniquely your own. Go truly traditional, ultra-modern or soft and sophisticated – the choice is yours. Heat Transfer Cool Wall System available,

**PRODUCT FEATURES**
- Clean Face with huge ceramic disappearing glass
- Flush Hearth for authentic look of a wood burning fire
- Create your perfect fire inside the firebox with Design-A-Fire
- Integrated Micro-Mesh Safety Screen
- Overhead LED Interior Lighting
- Natural gas or propane
- Battery back-up to operate during power outages
- Versatile Installation up to 110 feet from an exterior wall with optional power venting
- Superior materials and construction
- Full integration with Smart Home Control Systems
- NEW - Optional Heat Transfer Cool Wall System

**TC42**
- Total square inches of viewing area: 1407
- BTU Input NG/LP: 61,000 high, 46,200 low
- Efficiency 34.2% (Based on CPSA P.4.1-15)

Please note: Due to elevation and fuel type, flame characteristics may not be exactly as shown.

**HEAT TRANSFER COOL WALL SYSTEM**
The Town & Country cool wall system channels heat to create a cool space directly above the fireplace.